USER MANUAL Go-bike M3
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LCD Display

Green Light: 100% Full
Second Green Light: 60% Left.
Third Green Light: 40% Left
Yellow Light：20% Left -------Should charge it.

Safety Instruction
Caution! Any injures or lost caused by rider’s unfamiliar skills or riding doesn’t obey instruction
listed, the manufacturer and seller are excluded from those responsibilities.
The scooter have the following automatic protective functions:
1，Speed limit protection based on rider’s weight and battery capacity;
2，Power short circuit protection .
Pls pay attention, although there are several automatic protective functions for our product, only
riders obeying this safety instruction and local regulations can those protective function be
protective.
Please read and obey Safety Instruction carefully in this manual. Riding under safety instruction
and do not ride over-speed. Under no circumstance can ride together with motor vehicles on the
motor road. Here are some safety riding tips:
1. Those people below are forbidden to ride this scooter.
1.1 Age under 12 years old and above 70 years old. Those teenagers between 12-16 years old
should ride under adult’s guidance.
1.2 Those who are still under the influence of alcohol and drugs with low response.
1.3 Those who suffer from hypertension, cardiovascular or other high risk disease not suitable
for the sports.

2. Please do wear protective gear such as helmet, elbow packs, kneecaps etc.
3. Please have a clear understanding about the local law and regulation before riding this product.
Do not ride on the roads which is forbidden by local laws.
4. Do not ride this scooter in the dark night or circumstances with unclear sight. Please use
optional headlight and attachment accessory if necessary.
5. Do not ride this scooter on snowy or rainy days. Do not ride this scooter on muddy, soft or icy
surface.

Prohibited
1. Wear Protective gear with riding.
2. Watch out skid when riding up and down
3. Watch out obstacles on the way
4. Watch out skid on the road.

Forbidden
1. Do not ride on the motorways or other environment stipulated by any local laws and
regulations.
2. Don’t exceed the speed limit.
3. Don’t soak in the water.

Specification
Model

MEEK 3

Battery Capacity

36V/14AH

Motor Power

350W

Range at full charge

40Kms

Max Speed

15MPH

Type of the Motor

Brushless

Charging time

3-5 hours

Loading capacity

120KG

Net Weight

16.5KG

Gross Weight

21.5KG

Wheel Size

10”

Carton Size

1000*530*300MM

Front and Rear Braking System

Disc Brake

Body

Aluminum Profile

Color

Black

* The experimental data above is for reference only. Variance may exist due to different loading,
environment, temperature, road condition, speed etc.

* Utilize intelligent control algorithm to limit speed. Max speed may differ under different battery
and different weight of rider.
* Products will be updated constantly. The product you receive may be slightly different from the
pictures shown on website.

Warranty Terms and Conditions
Warranty Terms
The outlined warranty terms and conditions in this document apply to the general global market.
Term and conditions that are in conflict to local laws and regulations will be superseded by those
regulations. In the absence of clear laws or regulations as it related to these warranty terms and
conditions, then the following conditions will dictate your product’s warranty.
1.1 The frame is warrantied against manufacturer’s defects for a period of 1 years after purchase.
1.2 Other parts are warrantied against manufacturer’s defects for a period of 1 year after purchase,
with the exception of easily damaged parts like tires .
1.3 The warranty period will be reset if the products replaced due to manufacturer’s defect.
1.4 Your local dealer and retailer will have detailed warranty information as it may relate to
specific local laws and regulations.
Now-warranty Terms
Subject to local laws and regulations, conditions exist that will exclude any warranty coverage.
These conditions include, but not limited to the following:
2.1 Products purchased from a non-authorized retailer, or purchasing from any retailers that are
distributing the products outside their authorized market.
2.2 Damage to the product from misuse and/or neglect, or from not adhering to the instructions in
the User Manual.
2.3 Improper on invalid documentation, including but not limited to lacking of warranty label,
original invoice, or discrepancies on the invoice.
2.4 The product is beyond warranty period.
2.5 Damages caused by over weight, attempting tricks or running into obstacles like curbs or walls,
submerging into water etc.
2.6 Damages caused from improper packing or mishandling during shipment for warranty service.
2.7 Damages or breakage not stemming from a manufacturer’s defect.
Warranty Maintained Process
3.1 Please contact with your local dealer or retailer to arrange for maintenance service.
3.2 Products beyond the warranty period will be eligible for fee based repair. Please contact with
your local retailer for details.

